
NEVADA STATE BOARD OF MASSAGE THERAPY 

AGENDA ACTION SHEET 

TITLE: Application Review (Education and Administrative) 

MEETING DATE: August 10, 2022 

APPLICANT: Lihua Zhao 
REVIEW UNDER: NRS 640C.700 

BACKGROUND INFORMATION: 
Ms. Zhao's massage application 1s before you today for review that could not be approved 
administratively. Ms. Zhao's application was previously before the Board on June 16, 2021, with a denial 
of licensure for violation of NRS.640C.700 (6) and (9). On August 17, 2021, Ms. Zhao's application was 
approved for reconsideration. The Board requested Ms. Zhao to resolve all business matters or claims 
then return for the Board to review. Ms. Zhao has re-applied as of March 1, 2022. Ms. Zhao's business 
address, email, or phone number can be linked to 1,553 illicit postings on several different websites; 
adultlook.com; renoskipthegames.com, and onebackpage.com. These illicit sites for massage have 
several ads with woman in lingerie across the United States. Ms. Zhao is requesting to be granted a 
license under NRS 640C.580 and is before you today for review under NRS 640C.700. 

ACTION:
D Approved
0 Probation - NRS 640C.700(2)(9)(14); NRS.640C.91 0; NAC.640C.410(z)(bb)
0 Denied - NRS 640C.700(2)(9)(14); NRS.640C.91 O; NAC.640C.41 O(z)(bb) 
0 Tabled 

PROBATION CONDITIONS . Per NRS 640C .710 0 f esponden:t. ,p ions for R 
DA. Report all contact with law enforcement DB. Refrain from providing outcall services. 
personnel within 48 hours after such contact occurs. 

DC. Submit employment offers to the staff of the
Board for review and approval.

DE. Complete an ethics course within 90 calendar 
days of licensure. 

D D. Submit to a random drug test at respondent's 
expense. 

D F. Submit to the Board a complete set of 
Fingerprints bi-annually/annually at licensee's 
expense. 

D G. Take any other action that the Board deems 
appropriate 

R . dfor R esponden:tequ1re 
Cooperate fully with Board staff to administrate 
term of probation. 

Attend Probation Orientation 

Notify any change in address, phone number, 
establishment or employment to the Board office 

Responsible for all administrative fees incurred 
by the Board as a result of their probation 
compliance 
Comply with all laws governing massage therapy 

Take any combination of the actions set forth in 
paragraphs (a) through (g), inclusive. 

https://NAC.640C.41
https://NRS.640C.91
https://NRS.640C.91
https://onebackpage.com
https://renoskipthegames.com
https://adultlook.com


within 10 calendar days per NAC.640C.085(3) 



775e

Board Meeting Application review: Summary of Lihua Zhao: 

3/1/2022 -Applicant went online and re-applied for licensure. Background reflects no issues. When preparing 
application for Board, multiple phone numbers, emails were located on illicit websites. Application lists 415-- as 
a contact number. 

8/17 /2021- Request for reconsideration was approved. Application was reviewed by the Board. Ms. Zhao and husband 
Dan Chen were present. Board requested Ms. Zhao resolve issues regarding the application and then bring application 
back before the Board. 

8/16/2021-Email received from Board of Directors of MBCTCOTTAGE LLC, Bryan Tam. Listing material facts, dates and 
list of employees to serve well established customers. (Email is not listed on illicit websites) 

7 /26/2021- Email received from applicant. 

7 /5/2021-Email received from applicant. 

6/16/2021 -Application was reviewed by the Boa rd. Ms. Zhao was not present. Board denied the application based on 
violation of NRS.640C.700{6) and (9). 

11/8/2020-Submitted application for a massage license with NSBMT. Application listed Shiatsu spa address as mailing 
address and 415-988-0218 phone number on application. 

•e 4·is-- - Ad listed for Shiatsu Spa on Pyramid Way in Sparks and has 4 images and 3 ads. Phone numberse
on ad are 415-- {applicants), 775- 321 __ , 321-- and 321--. Ads weree
posted on October 8 through October 26, 2020. Phone number listed on both applications with NSBMT, listede
on several ads as a point of contact for Shiatsu Spa in Sparks. Point of contact for a location in Titusville, FL.e

•e f775---Ad listed for Shiatsu Spa on Pyramid Way in Sparks has 24 ads with 144 images (somee
duplicated). Phone numbers on ad are 626 __ , 775--and 415--. Ads were posted on 
August 31, 2020, through November 25-29, 2020. 

•e 775-- -Ad listed for 445 Pyramid Wy. Sparks= Shiatsu Spa with 7 images (duplicated) and 2 ads. Adse
were posted on September 7, 2020, through September 18, 2020.e

•e 321-- -Ad listed for Titusville, FL with 6 images (duplicated) and 2 ads. Ads posted range from Octobere
26, 2020, through November 25, 2020e

•e 321---Ad listed for Stuart, FL with several images and 110 ads. Ads posted range from January 2021 toe
March 2, 2022. Ad's list multiple additional phone and email addresses.e

•e 321- -Ad listed for Titusville, FL with 12 duplicated images and 6 new images.e
•e 626- -Ad listed for Shiatsu Spa on Pyramid Way in Sparks and has 12 images and 3 ads. Ads weree

posted September 26, 2020, through October 8, 2020. 
• -Ads listed for multiple cities/state, images, phone numbers and emails. Ads range from 

June 25, 2020 through July 11, 2022. 1,520 ads as of7/11/2022. 
•e 702e -Zero ads located.e
•e 970e - zero ads located.e
•e 415e - zero ads located.e
•e -zero ads located. (Business phone for Shiatsu Spa)e
•e info@spashiatsu.com- zero ads located. (Business email for Shiatsu Spa)e

Ads have been seen/posted in 300 locations with a total of 10.2K unique ads and 20.7K photos. Ads are linked to 
multiple contact forms (email, phone, business address, photos, ad text and timeline). 

NRS 640C.700 Grounds for refusal to issue license or for disciplinary action. The Board may refuse to issue a license to an 
applicant, or may initiate disciplinary action against a holder of a license, if the applicant or holder of the license: 

2. Has violated any provision of this chapter or any regulation adopted pursuant thereto;



9.i Has, in the judgment of the Board, engaged in unethical or unprofessional conduct;i
14.i Has engaged in false, deceptive or misleading advertising, including, without limitation, falsely, deceptively or misleadinglyi

advertising that he or she has received training in a specialty technique of massage, reflexology or structural integration for which he or 
she has not received training, practicing massage therapy, reflexology or structural integration wider an assumed name and 
impersonating a licensed massage therapist, reflexologist or structural integration practitioner; 

NRS 640C.910 Certain acts prohibited without license; penalties. 

1.i If a person is not licensed to practice massage therapy, reflexology or structural integration pursuant to this chapter, the personi
shall not: 

(a)i Engage in the practice of massage therapy, reflexology or structural integration:i
(b)i Use in connection with his or her name the words or letters "L.M.T.," "licensed massage therapist," "licensed massagei

technician," "M.T.," "massage technician," "massage therapist," "licensed reflexologist," ''reflexologist," "licensed structural 
integration practitioner" or "structural integration practitioner," or any other letters, words or insignia indicating or implying that he or 
she is licensed to practice massage therapy, reflexology or structural integration, or in any other way, orally, or in writing or print, or by 
sign, directly or by implication, use the word "massage," "reflexology," "structural integration" or represent himself or herself as 
licensed or qualified to engage in the practice of massage therapy, reflexology or structural integration; or 

(c)i List or cause to have listed in any directory, including, without .limitation, a telephone directory, his or her name or the name ofi
his or her company under the heading "massage," "massage therapy," "massage therapist," "massage technician," "reflexologist," 
"structural integration practitioner" or any other tenn that indicates or implies that he or she is licensed or qualified to practice massage 
therapy, reflexology or structural integration. 

2.i If a person's license to practice massage therapy, reflexology or structural integration pursuant to this chapter has expired or hasi
been suspended or revoked by the Board, the person shall not: 

(a)i Engage in the practice of massage therapy, reflexology or structural integration;i
(b)i Use in connection with his or her name the words or letters "L.M.T.," "licensed massage therapist," "licensed massagei

technician," "M.T.," "massage technician," "massage therapist," "licensed reflexologist," "reflexologist," "licensed structural 
integration practitioner" or "structural integration practitioner," or any other letters, words or insignia indicating or implying that he or 
she is licensed to practice massage therapy, reflexology or structural integration, or in any other way, orally, or in writing or print, or by 
sign, directly or by implication, use the word "massage," "reflexology" or "structural integration," or represent himself or herself as 
licensed or qualified to engage in the practice of massage therapy, reflexology or st ructural integration; or 

(c)i List or cause to have listed in any directory, including, without limitation, a telephone directory, his or her name or the name ofi
his or her company under the heading "massage," "massage therapy," "massage therapist," "massage technician," ''reflexologist" or 
"structLU'al integration practitioner," or any other term that indicates or implies that he or she is licensed or qualified to practice massage 
therapy, reflexology or structural integration. 

3.i A person who violates any provision of th is section is guilty of a misdemeanor.i
(Added to NRS by 2005, 1124; A 2009, 2582; 2017, 1466)i

NAC 640C.410 "Unethical or unprofessional conduct" interpreted. (NRS 640C.320, 640C.700) 
1.i As used in subsection 9 ofNRS 640C.700, the Board interprets the phrase "unethical or unprofessional conduct" to include,i

without limitation: 
(z)i Engaging in a pattern of conduct that demonstrates failure to exercise the knowledge, skills and abilities to use the methodsi

ordinarily exercised by a reasonable and prudent massage therapist, reflexologist or structural integration practitioner to protect the 
public. 

(bb) Engaging in any other unprofessional conduct with a client that the Board determines is outside the professional boundaries 
generally considered acceptable in the profession. 

Prepared by Tereza Van Horn, Executive Assistant 



15 reviews 
a year ago 
Critical: Quality 
So im headed to Reno for vacation. I Google massage in Reno. Come across this place. Book session 
online and pay. 
When I arrive they don't have any idea what I'm talking about. 
After being told this has happened before, I do it anyway. 
In Cali, reflexology includes foot soak and some sort of tool for pressure. 
They had neither. And my technician was watch TV the whole time. 
Website and Google link is a scam 
1 

Local Guide·62 reviews·533 photos 
a year ago 
Anita is very sweet and good. The couples massage was not the best. The space was not roomy enough 
for the other therapist to move freely and give the massage I'm expecting. They didn't give massage on 
the head and feet. The sauna was good. Overall, anita is a wonderful lady. But the massage could've been 
better. I was just not comfortable being massage by a man. We had couples massage but Anita massage 
my husband and I was massage by a man. It's just weird why she didn't ask me if I'm ok with it. 
1 

Local Guide-82 reviews·69 photos 
2 years ago 
I try not to post bad reviews on small business but this lady is extremely rude. Purchase 4 massages 
through Groupon and when I would call she answered giving me a excuse an a later date that I could call 
back to schedule. I called once and didn't tell I had a voucher and was willing to take me in that day. They 
way she handled the situation and dishonesty made it an unpleasant experience. 
3 

Local Guide·27 reviews·56 photos 
2 years ago 
Just in the area and took a gamble on this spot and I have zero regrets. Got the signature massage and I 
had Anita as the massage therapist. Will definitely be returning. 
2 

1 review 
2 years ago 
Very knowledgeable and caring therapist, not a clock watcher, took her time to work on my shoulders and 
neck. I will return to this clean and well equipped Spa 
2 

Response from the owner2 years ago 
Thankyou ! 

Local Guide-19 reviews·10 photos 
3 years ago 
I found this place on Craigslist and it costs 150$ cash for 3 hours which is not bad for this price, 
atmosphere is good, it includes saunas, showers, hot tub, body scrub, and massage, but she needs a little 
bit more experience on body massage, she should know exact spots where to massage, and than your 
body enjoys it, other than that everything ok, if she improves her body massage next time she gets 5 star. 



Like 

9 reviews 
a year ago 
Critical: Communication 

Called ahead to verify closing time. Was told 9pm, but when I arrived at 7, they were already closed. Tried 

to call but no answer. It's not good for business to tell customers you close at one time, then close much 

earlier than stated 
1 

1 review 
3 years ago 

She is wonderful, a lot of great energy. Beautiful interior, comfortable setting. Recommend 100% 
2 

1 review 
2 years ago 

Awful. Had the worst time trying to make an appointment. She's so unorganized. Will not come here. 
1 

195 reviews 
2 years ago 

Anita gives a great massage 
Like 

Response from the owner2 years ago 

Thankyou ! 

2 reviews· 1 photo 
a year ago 

Beautiful very nice 
1 

2 reviews 
2 years ago 

Local Guide-45 reviews·29 photos 
2 years ago 

15 reviews 
a year ago 
Positive: Communication, Professionalism, Quality 
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